Directions to 2 Rose Cottages
From London or the M25:
Take the A3 to Hindhead; passing through the Hindhead tunnel, leave the A3 by the
first exit directly after you leave the tunnel, following the sign for Haslemere. At the
top of the slip road take the third exit off the roundabout, turning right onto a
bridge, at the end of the bridge and another small roundabout, take the third exit,
following sign to Haslemere.
Continue straight on, over a third mini roundabout, passing the BP service station
on your left; at the next double roundabout, turn right on to the A287 (signposted
Midhurst). After 2.7 miles turn right onto the A287 (signposted Midhurst). After
T stay on the A286 all the way to Midhurst
just under a mile turn right onto the A286,
(going through Fernhurst). On entering Midhurst turn right at the mini roundabout
onto the A272, crossing a bridge and proceeding to North Street, the main street
through Midhurst.
Over the next mini roundabout, past the bus stand on your left, take the first turn
on the left, Knockhundred Row, following the road going through the Market
Square to South Street, going down a hill and passing South Pond on your right. 2
Rose Cottages is one of a small terrace of red-brick Victorian cottages on the right
immediately after you pass South Pond: the third cottage away from the pond.
From the South, East or West:
Take the A27 to Chichester; go north through Chichester on the ring road and take
the A286 towards Lavant & Midhurst. Go through Lavant, West Dean, Singleton and
Cocking.
On entering Midhurst turn right at the first mini roundabout into West Street, go to
the end of West Street and turn right and downhill onto South Street, which takes
you past South Pond on your right. 2 Rose Cottages is one of a small terrace of redbrick Victorian cottages on the right immediately after you pass South Pond: the
third cottage away from the pond..
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